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(Poem by Gil)

Once again the Balboa Tennis Club will be
having its 6 Annual Holiday Toy Drive for the
families at St. Clare's Home in Escondido. Last
year, we exceeded our greatest expectations by
fulfilling a very big list of needs from about 7
or 8 single mother families. The staff at St.
Clare's Home said the Balboa Tennis Club was
by far the most organized group they had ever
worked with. I owe that all to my volunteers,
the generosity of Dwight Van Slyke and his
staff, the Perfect Kitchen and of course, many of you. Thank you cards
from many of the families can still be seen above the drinking fountain in
the Pro Shop case. I will drive everything up to the home on the 23 of
December. Be on the lookout for the wish lists. I will post them around the
club after Thanksgiving. Thank you for all your support.

th

rd

Griffin Tennis Supports St. Clare's

Home for the Holidays

Beginning December 1, 2006, the reservation window will
be opening for business at 7:45 a.m. At this time, the same
procedure will be utilized whereby the reservation agent will

take alternate window or
phone reservations in the
order they are received.
This new time frame will
allow members who play at
8:00 a.m. to check in and
take care of their additional
reservations at this time.
Less congestion at the desk
with this extended time will
be a welcome sight. The
new reservation hours will
also maximize court usage

for all our members. Club hours of operation remain the same

at Monday Friday, 8:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m., Saturday and

Sunday 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

– –
–

Reservation Desk Time Change

Thank you to everyone who
has supported the bench drive.
32 benches have been sold with
13 locations left. For only $650,
you can become a part of BTC
history. This is the perfect
holiday gift for family members,
friends, pets and yourself!!!
Contact Colleen if you're
interested. The $650 is tax
deductible and guaranteed to
provide years of intrinsic
satisfaction.

Bench Update

By Geoff Griffin
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Board meetings are at 7 p.m. every third Tuesday of the
month in the BTC Clubhouse. All members are welcome.

The BTC Main Office is open Monday through Friday.

The reservations desk is open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

The club is closed on New Years Day, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas.

Reservations & Info... 295-9278

Director’s Office........ 295-4242

Pro Shop................... 291-5248

Tennis Café .............. 299-8787

Submissions to the newsletter are welcome.
Call 295-4242

Sitting in the shade on the stadium
court on a warm summer afternoon, I was
unprepared for the discovery I was about to
make.

Brian Teacher, who won the Australian Open in 1980, stood to
introduce Fred Kinne, one of the first 10 initial inductees into the new
San Diego Hall of Fame. He spoke of the free lessons for children given
by Fred in the 1970’s. Fred was a reporter and newspaper editor by day.
Brian spoke of the hours Fred spent taking “his team” to tournaments on
a shoestring budget. His team was a group of boys with talent and desire.
He spoke of the team spirit that Fred encouraged and how the players
supported and encouraged each other.

That’s when it hit me. Our supportive and family atmosphere at
Balboa Tennis Club emanates from the 1970’s. People gave of
themselves freely to a sport they loved. We are still the beneficiaries of
that giving today. It didn’t end with the children they taught and
encouraged back then. What a legacy to leave as you travel through life.

BTC and its members enjoy and excel in competition while still
remaining supportive and encouraging to other players. We applaud as
others reach new levels in their games. We are not threatened by this but
instead celebrate with them and work harder on our own games as we
strive to achieve our personal bests.

Thank you Fred, Wilbur and all the others through the years who have
shaped and molded BTC into the unique club it is today. Let’s continue
our tennis legacy by encouraging our youth and new players to embrace
the game we love. This will enable us to keep this wonderful spirit of
sportsmanship and camaraderie alive for years to come.

As a board member of the San Diego
District Association I was on the Hall of
Fame Committee from its inception. I
had been working hours with Larry
Belinski, Mike Bauer, Jim Lackritz and
others to realize the dream that the
Belinsky family had conceived. Our
work culminated with the induction of 10 members to the San Diego
Hall of Fame on a warm afternoon, on August 26th, 2006. The
memorabilia is located in our BTC Clubhouse. I was so involved with
the nuts and bolts of the evening I hadn’t stopped long enough to
appreciate the overall significance of this event.

The President Speaks...

www.balboatennis.com

Peter Conneely

The biggest round robin social of the year at BTC is set for
Saturday, November 18 at 3:00 p.m. The format is mixed doubles with
players rotating partners every round and gathering points in an effort
to win the treasured prize – a turkey!!! In addition, this year the Tennis
Café is sponsoring a raffle. Your dinner ticket after the tennis, will be
an opportunity to win one of two beautifully decorated pill boxes,
donated by Noor Sanka, the gracious owner of Casa De Oro Jewelers
and Antiques located at 3809 32nd Street. Cost is $5.00 per person.

Turkey Shoot Social Set Sign up Now!!!

by Robin Rodger



John G. Morley was Park Superintendent of all San
Diego City Parks from 1911 to 1938. He oversaw the
development of Balboa Park as well as other city parks
during his tenure. In the master plan developed for
Balboa Park in the 1920s, the northeast corner of the
park was designated for outdoor sports, including a
golf course. During the early years of the Depression
the City Council authorized a bond issuance to provide
for recreation facilities in the area along Upas Street.
In January 1933, the North Park Recreation Center
was dedicated with a municipal swimming pool (Bud
Kearns Memorial Pool) eight tennis courts, two
baseball fields, shuffleboard courts and play areas. On
June 28, 1934, the Park Commission voted to
officially name the Recreation Area in Balboa Park
along Upas Street from Alabama to Arnold Streets
“Morley Field.” The tennis courts at Morley Field
were a welcome addition to the three tennis courts that
had been built at the University Heights Playground
(renamed North Park Recreation Center in 1969) in
1924.

Across Florida Canyon, the Balboa Tennis Club
had begun in 1922 when a small group of tennis
players raised $5,000 and with the cooperation of the
City, constructed six tennis courts adjacent to the
present War Memorial building where the San Diego
Zoo now has their parking lot. In 1924, San Diego
Tennis Association received a lease from the City to
operate the courts for the public and a small clubhouse
and locker rooms were built in 1935. In 1939, Articles
of Incorporation were drawn up and the Balboa Tennis
Club was formed as a public, nonprofit corporation to
“foster and develop the game of tennis in San
Diego…. and to encourage competitive play with
other clubs of this and other communities.” In June
1966, the club moved to its present location at Morley
Field and in July 1983 assumed all the operational
responsibilities for the Morley Field Tennis Complex
which now consists of 25 hard courts including the
Maureen Connolly Brinker Tennis stadium. The
Balboa Tennis Club is committed to running a superior
tennis facility. In 1989 Balboa Tennis Club was rated
asAmerica’s Best Public Tennis Facility by the United
States Tennis Association (USTA) and in 2003, the
Balboa Tennis Club received the Outstanding Tennis
Facility award for large facilities by the USTA.

Since August of 2006, the Balboa Tennis Club is
also now home to the recently opened San Diego
Tennis Hall of Fame. Behind the glass of three
cabinets in the Club house at Morley Field are photos,

memorabilia and stories about the initial 10 members
of the San Diego Tennis Hall of Fame. They are: Bill
Bond, Maureen Connolly Brinker, Michael Chang,
Dorothy “Dodo” Cheney, Wilbur Folsom, Jean Doyle
Garrett, William S. Kellogg, Fred Kinne, Ben Press
and Karen Hantze Susman. Three out of the ten initial
inductees have a strong connection to North Park.
Maureen Connolly Brinker grew up in a home on
Idaho Street and learned to play tennis under Wilbur
Folsom on the tennis courts at the University Heights
Playground. Maureen won nine major singles titles
including three consecutive United States Open titles
and three Wimbledon championships. Her career
ended in 1954 after she severely broke her leg in an
equestrian accident. In addition to teaching Maureen
Connolly Brinker to play tennis, Wilbur Folsom
taught hundreds of players tennis at the University
Heights Playground courts and later at Morley Field.
Wilbur was a long time resident of University Heights
himself, and despite having lost a leg days after
graduating from San Diego High School, he became
an institution on the local tennis courts until his death
in 1968. Fred Kinne’s day job was as a reporter and
newspaper editor for the San Diego Evening Tribune.
On weekends, he offered free lessons to kids at Morley
Field. Fred taught thousands of kids over the years
including Brian Teacher, who won the Australian
Open in 1980.

For more information on these 10 San Diego tennis
legends please visit the Balboa Park Tennis Clubhouse
at Morley Field.
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Once Upon A Time In North Park
Morley Field, the Balboa Tennis Club and the San Diego Tennis Hall of Fame By Steve Hon

New BTC Drive for 2006
San Diego Rescue Mission

The BTC annual charity drive this year will be
directed at the San Diego Rescue Mission. This
credible organization has been helping people on
the streets get their lives back in order since 1955.
The vulnerable victims of drugs, alcohol,
depression, abuse, domestic violence and financial
hardship need support.Any clothes, shoes, blankets
and household items you wish to donate should be
placed in the bins outside the Reservations Desk
and Pro Shop from November 1-22. Our own

BTC Homeless Hero David Ross approves
wholeheartedly of the San Diego Rescue Mission
efforts. Please help out in any way possible. This is
a great way to kick off the spirit of the season.

– –
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In 1976 when I was enduring my last winter in
Chicago, I remember leafing through a brochure
on San Diego, which promised “360 days of great
weather and the perfect place to improve your
tennis game!” I knew there was a better place
beyond my imagination where year round tennis would outweigh the
seasonal Midwest tennis opportunities. I’ve never looked back after
arriving in America’s Finest City 26 years ago. Indeed we are all
spoiled by San Diego’s endless days of sunshine and temperate
climate. This fall weather seems perfectly suited for tennis any time of
the day. So come on out and take advantage of the blue skies, Santa
Ana conditions and optimal weather for the great game of tennis at
Balboa Tennis Club.

The season of giving is upon us so please be generous in your
donations to the San Diego Rescue Mission. This organization is very
credible and extremely enthusiastic about our partnership. Unlike
previous years where we limited the donations to shoes and blankets,
the Rescue Mission will accept clothes and house wares as well. Take
inventory of your belongings and please set aside items no longer in
use for those in need.

I would like to remind everyone about the dog policy at the club. In
May of 2005, the BTC Board of Directors voted to allow dogs at
courtside as long as they weren’t creating a disturbance. Please be
considerate if your dog begins barking by settling the dog down
immediately or taking the pooch off the court. Also, please keep in
mind that all dogs must be on leashes around the club and they aren’t
allowed in the clubhouse at any time. Thank you for following these
rules.

With the Reservation Desk opening earlier, this should ease up the
morning rush at the desk. Please make sure you specify whether your
reservation is for singles or doubles so we can maximize the tennis
playing opportunities for everyone.
Lastly, congratulations to Melinda Murray and Mimi Loucks for their

third place finish at the National Open Tennis Championship in Las
Vegas. Best of luck to our members who will be competing in the 35,45
and 65 Intersectional Teams representing Balboa Tennis Club. We are
proud of your efforts.

by Colleen Clery Ferrell

The Director’s Report
Colonel William

Bill Stack was born in Vienna,
the capital of the Austrian-
Hungarian Empire in 1915. He
excelled in tennis, field hockey,
s k i i n g a n d i c e h o c k e y ,
representing his country in
international competition. He
immigrated to
t h e U n i t e d
States in 1941
and served in
the U.S. Army,
achieving the
rank of Colonel.
He retired from the service in 1965
and settled in Washington D.C.,
where he became the Director of
the Washington Hilton Racquet
and Swim Club. While there, Bill
was ranked #1 in the men’s 50
Singles for the Middle Atlantic
USTAsection.

In 1969, he moved to San Diego
where he became Sales Director
and Manager of the Point Loma
Tennis Club. From 1972-1975,
Bill sold office equipment at the
Business Equipment Center until
he decided to start his own
business called, Stacks Limited.

As an avid tennis enthusiast and
wanting to make a positive impact
in the San Diego Tennis
Community, Bill founded the San
Diego District Tennis Association,
San Diego Umpires Association
and the Greater San Diego Tennis
Council. He also made his
leadership skills known while
serving as President of the Balboa
Tennis Club.

Bill coached and mentored
many high school, collegiate,
national and senior players such as
Robin Harris Ogburn, Nancy
Ornstein, Marita Redondo,
Colleen Clery Ferrell, Ann
Lebedeff, Vicki Lareau, Lianne

Marquez and Larry Belinsky. As a
player, Bill was ranked #1 in San
Diego in the Men's 55 Singles in
the early 70's. He was also a
member of the Gordon Cup, an
international senior competition,
with Don White, Nick Powell and
Alfonso Smith as his teammates.
Many still remember Bill as a
tireless and tenacious competitor
who sliced, diced and angled his

opponents off the court while also
running them into the ground.

Off the court, Bill will always
be remembered for having the
biggest and kindest heart, coupled
with a strong will and never-say-
die attitude. Thanks to Bill's
leadership, hard work and
determination, San Diego has
become a proud and successful
tennis community

“Bill” Stack
By Larry Belinsky



BTC Business
Directory

C.J. Perry

3412 Herman Ave. #A
San Diego, CA 92104 (North Park
Area)
760-802-2884
cj@perrypropertiesre.com
Licensed broker and agent for
residential real estate and
mortgages
______________________________

Bill Bauer

619-962-6720

______________________________

Dali Collins, Broker

5694 Mission Center Rd. #445
San Diego, CA 92108
858-715-1182 Business
858-715-1183 Fax
dali@eureka-realty.com

www.eureka-realty.com
______________________________

Liam Dunfey, M.A.

2825 3rd Avenue #205
San Diego, CA 92103

619-865-1498
www.admissionspecialists.com
Liam@Admissionspecialist.com
______________________________

Angela Felice

Women's Gym. First 100 members
get 66% off service fee
8555 Station Village Lane #D
San Diego, CA 92108
619-688-2671
angela@curvespromenade.com
______________________________

Charles Hoskowicz, REALTOR

1500 State Street/ Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92101
619-665-4030
www.sandiegrealtyinfo.com
choskowicz@hotmail.com

Perry Properties Real Estate

Prepaid Legal Services

Eureka Realty

University Advisors: Admission

Specialists

Curves Mission Valley Promenade

Keller Williams Realty

www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/bauer_wr

*If you would like to be added to the
Business Directory, e-mail
director@balboatennis.com
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Hero of the Year at Balboa Tennis Club – Randy Marin

BTC Board of Directors Set for 2007
Many thanks to Randy Gerson and Terry Overbey for their hours of

dedication the past four years on the Balboa Tennis Club Board of Directors.
Peter Conneely is also retiring to pursue advanced education. The Board
thanks Peter for his year of service and active contributions.

Each year five board of director positions come open. These vacancies
can be filled by encumbants or new members desiring to serve on the board.
Each applicant is required to get 40 signatures from other members who
endorse their candidacy. This year, the five applicants included two
encumbants and three new applicants. Thus, with all five positions filled, an
election will not be necessary.
Welcome incoming board members Linda Long, John Rodriguez and Andy

Katz. These three new members will join Linda Stadelli, Barbara Gregorio,
Dwight Van Slyke, Don Goyette, Bob Gates,
Richard Barndt, Ron
C e l e s t e a n d
President Robin
Rodger to round out
the 2007 BTC Board
o f D i r e c t o r s .
M e e t i n g s a r e
scheduled the third
Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 p.m.
and they are open to
the members.

California Realty

T he B ielaski G roup
Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

Dedicated to

People Like You

Bruce B. Bielaski
Direct: 619-252-1268
BruceB@Prusd.com

DRE #01294322

An independently owned and operated member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Residential Real Estate

Every cr is is
s i t u a t i o n n e e d s
someone to step up
and take control. On
Thursday, October 19
at 11:50 a.m., A BTC
member fell to his
knees in distress.
Andrea Felder alertly
saw the man go down and ran up to
the Reservations desk to tell Alex to
call 911. Colleen immediately
grabbed the AED (Automated
External Defibrillator) and headed
out to court #7. When she arrived,
Randy Marin was crouched down
over the victim, assessing the
situation. Colleen asked Randy if he
knew CPR and he said yes. Randy
instructed Colleen to open up the
AED and rip open the package of
pads. He placed the pads on the

victim's chest and let the
machine advise the
rescue team what to do
next. This is the beauty
o f t h e A E D . T h e
machine analyzes the
hear t ' s rhy thm for
abnormalities and if
necessary, directs the

rescuer to deliver an electrical shock
to the victim. After a shock, two
r o u n d s o f C P R a n d m u c h
encouragement, the man started
breathing on his own. Randy didn't
think twice, he just took charge. As a
retired pilot, he knew exactly what to
do in this stressful situation. Thanks
Randy for a life saved and a job well
done. The moral of the story is for
everyone to get certified for CPR
and become familiar with the AED.
As evidenced, they are a lifesaver!!!
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Even though the meteorologists are predicting a dry winter for
Southern California, San Diego will inevitably receive some
precipitation. Thus, the members should be aware of the way the
Reservations Desk handles rainy days when there is a need to squeegee a
court.
1. Reservations will be honored. Arriving early and using a squeegee to dry a
court that someone else has reserved will not give you the right to a court that is
reserved.
2. Once you have taken a squeegee, you have one half hour from the start of
you reservation to return the squeegee. For example, 9:00 a.m. players would
need to return the squeegee by 9:30 a.m.
3. If the courts are so wet that it takes more than a half hour to squeegee, the
reservations clerk does have the discretion to extend the half hour deadline.
4. Once the squeegee is returned, the reservation clerk will mark off an extra
half hour on your reservation. For example, doubles reservations beginning at
9:00 a.m. will run until 11:00 a.m. instead of 10:30 a.m. If you don't return the
squeegee on time, you won't get the extra half hour play time.
5. Reservations will only be extended one half hour even if the reservations
clerk extends the deadline for returning the squeegee. You should take this into
account before deciding to squeegee a court.
6. Once an extra half hour has been granted, every subsequent reservation will
be moved back one half hour, as needed. For example, if a 9:00 a.m. doubles
reservation is extended until 11:00 a.m., a member with a 10:30 a.m. reservation
for the same court would be asked to wait until 11:00 a.m. or they could opt for
another court if one is available.

Rain Policy Review

“

Ron Seno was born and raised on
the island of Maui in Hawaii. Most of
his professional background came
through Royal Lahina Tennis Ranch
on Maui, which was operated by
tennis great John Newcomb and titled,
Newcomb Networks System.” Each

year Royal Lahina would host the
largest Tennis Tournament in Hawaii
– the Island Holiday Pro Classic. In the early 70’s,
Jimmy Connors was the number one player in the
world and a regular visitor to the Island Tournament.
Ron had the opportunity to get close with many
professionals during this time period. In 1978, Ron
became the Director of Tennis and Head Teaching
Professional at the Kona Hilton Beach and Tennis
Club on the big island of Hawaii. After this position,
Ron worked at several resorts in San Diego and
Arizona before landing at Balboa Tennis Club.

His most recent titles as a player are: USTALeague
Hawaii Champions (4.5) 2000-2005; #1 Singles and

Spotlight on the Pro – Ron Seno
Doubles Champion Big Island
Hawaii; and #1 Singles & Doubles
Champion 45’s.

Mahalo (Thank You) to
everyone at the Balboa Tennis
Club for all the “Aloha Spirit”.
Here is Ron’s Tennis Tip:
When you watch all the great
players perform, you see how good

they look. The key to looking good is balance and
preparation. If you have good-looking strokes, you’ve
gotten in the right position. Next time you play or
practice tennis, after each stroke, see if you are in
balance. Try to hold your finish 5 seconds and check
out your position. Proper positioning is how good you
look when you finish your stroke. “It’s in you – bring it
out.”

Fall
by Gil Mahaney

Here at the equinox

I watch all your colors

Turning decorating

This new season

Changing like

Emotions

In the meantime

On patient ground

I await you

With anticipation

Long held devotion

Clinging to this dirt

Preparing a place

For you on this earth

So all you have

To do is fall

Like a star from

The sky like a

Tear from an eye

Let gravity favor me

Then in your numbers

You can blanket me

And with your colors

You can cover me

For right here

Is where I'll be

When you fall
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61 San Diego Metropolitan
Championships - 2006

st

Men’s Singles

Women’s Singles

Men’s Open Singles

Men’s 40 Singles

Men’s 45 Singles

Men’s 50 Singles

Men’s 55 Singles

Men’s 60 Singles

Men’s 65 Singles

Men’s 70 Singles

Men’s 75 Singles

Men’s 80 Singles

NTRP Men’s 3.0 Singles

NTRP Men’s 3.5 Singles

NTRP Men’s 4.0 Singles

NTRP Men’s 4.5 Singles

NTRP Men’s 5.0 Singles

NTRP Men’s 5.5 Singles

Women’s Open Singles

Women’s 50 Singles

Women’s 55 Singles

NTRP Women’s 3.0 Singles

NTRP Women’s 3.5 Singles

NTRP Women’s 4.0 Singles

NTRP Women’s 4.5 singles

NTRP Women’s 5.5 Singles

Hirshman,Gregory def. McCauley,Joseph 6-0,6-1

Rost,Patrick def. Ray,Jeff 6-3,7-5

Magtanong,Alexander def. Foster,Andrew 6-3,6-4

Belinsky,Larry def. Ybarra,Tony 6-1,6-3

Harrison,Andrew def. Travelman,Jack 6-1,7-6

Housman,Leland def. Enyedy, Anthony 6-1,6-0

Drehner,John def. Burton,Fred 4-6,3-4 ret(inj.)

Perry,Robert def. Farwell,Barry 6-1,6-1

Martinez-De Pison,Emilio def. Chapman,Bob Wd(ill)

Watters,James def. Smith,Edwin 6-1,6-3

Lewis,Tim def. Abbott,Robert 6-3,3-6,6-3

Travaglione,Vincent def. Lee,Min 7-5,6-2

Waizumi,Kiyoshi def. Kruglov,Sergey 6-4,6-4

Ibarra,Gabriel def. Manguy,Oscar 5-7,6-1,6-4

Castiglia,Richard def. Laukhuf,Clint 6-4,6-4

Pacheco,Jorge def. Barksdale,Keith 6-2,6-4

Herz,Stephanie def. Mang, Amanda 6-3,6-0

Beneke,Ginny def. Redondo,Maureen 6-2,3-6,6-0

Ren,Crys def. Furman,Ellen 6-2,6-1

Trufasu, Andreea def. Ajana,Hadley 6-4,7-6

Abney,Sherry def. Guzman,Belle 6-3,3-6,6-2

Donahue,Carol def. Schneider,Urbana 6-1,6-7,6-4

Sharratt,Jenny def. Sharratt Def(ret)

Harrison,Lisa Westhem def. Hoang,Melissa 6-4,6-1

Men’s Doubles

Women’s Doubles

Mixed Doubles

Father-Son Doubles

Father-Daughter Doubles

Men’s Open Doubles

Men’s 45 Doubles

Men’s 50 Doubles

Men’s 60 Doubles

Men’s 70 Doubles

NTRP Men’s 3.5 Doubles

NTRP Men’s 4.5 Doubles

NTRP Men’s 5.5 Doubles

Women’s Open Doubles

NTRP Women’s 3.5 Doubles

NTRP Women’s 4.5 Doubles

NTRP Women’s 5.5 Doubles

Mixed Open Doubles

NTRP Mixed 3.5 Doubles

NTRP Mixed 4.5 Doubles

NTRP Mixed 5.5 Doubles

Clarke/Kahle won by default

Simmons/Siordia def. Dawson/Meyer 7-5,6-3

Gander/Hughes def. Jackson/Wrage 7-6,6-4

Durgan/Levin def. Nygaard/Seno 6-4,6-3

Johnson/Neuman def. Duze/Inman 6-2,6-1

Azares/Travaglione def. Cardenas/Ortiz 6-2,6-4

Angione/Garmon def. Hom/Rodriguez 6-4,2-6,6-4

De Peralta/De Sure def. Jeffries/Ortuno 6-2,7-6

Hastings-Phillips/Large def. Jaehnig/Liley 6-4,6-1

Chavez/De Mendez def. Guzman/Webb 7-5,6-0

Clark Evans/Honeyman - Round Robin Winners

Newmark/Schreiber def. Anderson/Westhem Harrison 6-1,6-
7,6-1

Abe/Damasco def. Redondo/Redondo 6-2,6-2

Hernacki/Rowell def. Schillinger/Williams 61-,3-6,7-6

Russ/Sperrazzo def. Hom/Nahum

Jaehnig/Jaehnig def. Dyer/Park 7-6,6-7,6-3

Belinsky/Belinsky def. Perry/Perry 6-3,6-3

Peters/Peters Round Robin Winners
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(poem by Gil)

1-22 SAN DIEGO RESCUE MISSION CHARITY DRIVE

18 TURKEY SHOOT ROUND ROBIN 3:00 p.m.Tennis, 5:00 p.m. Food

21 BTC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING- 7:00 p.m. CLUBHOUSE

23 RESERVATIONS CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING DAY

1-22 ST. CLARE'S HOME TOY DRIVE

5 BTC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING7:00 p.m. CLUBHOUSE

13 BTC VOLUNTEER HOLIDAY PARTY 6:00 p.m.

25 RESERVATIONS CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

1 RESERVATIONS CLOSED FOR NEW YEARS DAY

13 NEW YEARS ROUND ROBIN - 3:00 p.m. Tennis,5:00 p.m. Food

16 BTC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

19 SDDTA ANNUAL DINNER 6:00 P.M.
(CALL THE SD DISTRICT OFFICE AT 619-299-8647 FOR INFO)


